
PlayMonster is a toy and game company, spreading 
playfulness to our business partners, retailers and 
customers by designing, manufacturing and distributing 
quality toys and games for all ages. PlayMonster believes 
in the power of play and its ability to make a difference and 
enhance lives!

What is PlayMonster?

Home Base

Contact Information

Points of Pride

Since its founding in 1985, PlayMonster’s worldwide 
headquarters have been in Beloit, Wisconsin. Originally 
named Patch Products and owned by the founding family, 
PlayMonster changed ownership in 2014 and underwent a 
name change and branding facelift in 2016. More than 50 
people work (and play!) at PlayMonster.

Sally May Baker
Public Relations Coordinator
(Publicity Monster)
sallyb@playmonster.com

608.362.6896
1400 E. Inman Pkwy. 
Beloit, WI 53511
playmonster.com

Exciting Numbers!
• PlayMonster is shipping millions of units per year, three times as many as it did five years ago!
• The TOTY nominations keep coming—in the last 6 years alone there have been 8 Toy Industry 
    Toy of the Year award finalists across multiple categories!
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For all Ages

The Fame of the 5 Second Rule® Game
Ellen Degeneres LOVES playing 5 Second Rule, and she’s been playing with guests on her show! Ellen 
has challenged celebrities like Ricky Gervais, Sofia Vergara and Justin Bieber to a game of 5 Second Rule 
on-air, and each time it’s hilarious fun! 

Spy Business
Chrono Bomb®, PlayMonster’s active spy mission game, is a favorite among YouTubers and other social 
media celebrities. The game has its own song and music videos, and was a popular holiday gift thanks to its 
exciting TV ad in 2015. Chrono Bomb was also a finalist for a 2016 TOTY award!

Putting the Fun in STEM
Roominate™, the award-winning hands-on electronic building set for girls, is now in the PlayMonster 
lineup! Roominate brings STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) to kids in a fun way—
building colorful amusement parks, houses and more, and then use circuits and motors to add lights 
and movement! 

Growing & Playing
My Fairy Garden™ is the first of its kind: a toy that’s also a real, live garden! Kids plant the seeds, and care 
for their garden, all while setting up and playing with adorable fairies, woodland friends and accessories! 


